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ABSTRACT

Intermittent warming (IW) during storage has been used to extend the storage and shelf life periods
of some tropical fruits sensitive to low temperature. Green mature Keitt mango fruits were harvested
in 2009 and 2010 seasons, packed in perforated polyethylene (PPE) bags and subjected to different
temperatures as follows: (I) storing fruits at 3±I°C for four days plus 16±I°C for three days (IW), (2)
storing at 13±loC and (3) storing at 3±1°C. All fruits were stored for eight weeks under 85-95%
relative humidity (RH). Samples of each treatment were randomly taken after two and four weeks then
taken weekly to evaluate the effect of storage periods and the tested treatments. After each interval
some fruits were subjected to conditions similar to supermarket, 20±I oC and 60-70% RH as a shelf
life for three and six days. Intermittent warming treatment maintained fruit firmness and green color as
compared with fruits stored at 13°C., this was true during both cold storage and shelf life periods.
Moreover, IW treatment decreased fresh weight losses, discarded fruit index and panel test index
compared to fruits stored at 13°C during both cold storage and shelf life periods. The advance in
storage period during eight weeks caused progressive increments in fresh weight losses, discarded fruit
index, peel color and panel test index of the successive samples taken during cold storage and shelf
life. On the contrary, the advance in cold storage period depressed fruit firmness. Chilling injury (Cn
symptoms occurred on the fruits after four weeks with fruits stored under IW conditions. IW improved
fruit physical characteristics more than storing at 13°C, but the occurrence of CI was not accepted in
this treatment.
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INTRODUCTION

Mango (Mangifera indicia L.) is a tropical
fruit, with high demand and fetches a good price
all over the world. Mangoes highly perishable
and ripen rapidly under favorable conditions
after harvest (Gomez-Lim, 1997). The mango
cv. Keitt ripens late in the season, it is the
commercially important cultivar in the export. It
is resistant to packing and shipping stress and is
heavily productive (Campbell, 1992 and Schnell
et at., 2006).

The climatic conditions of Egypt are
favorable for growing mango trees with high
fruit quality. Manipulation of storage
temperature is often used to delay fruit ripening
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and maintain quality during long distant
shipment or storage at the market (Johnson et
at., 1997). Chilling injury (Cn commonly
develops in tropical fruits as a consequence of
cold treatments, IW have been used successfully
to avoid development of CI symptoms (Shellie
and Mangan, 1994).

Mango fruit develop CI when stored below
lOoC (Couey, 1986 and Hatton et at., 1965).
Due to mango sensitivity to CI, mangoes cannot
be stored at low temperatures and, consequently,
have a short postharvest life (McCollum et at.,
1993). Therefore, supplementary treatments to
cold storage are very important for mango fruits
to increase cold storage period and shelf life by
decreasing the deterioration of fruit quality, fruit


































